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Four Automobile Accidents
Are Reported By City Police
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Quotes From The News
it UNITED PRESS INTLILNATIONAL
WARRINGTON - Sen. George Murphy, R.-Calif.b expremium kUa debut to direct the Senate Repubhcan campaign
for 19611:
"I can think of notimig that I would rather do than expend ray beet efforts to help eleet inoreaspubMastie in

II •

patient evade a complete recovery
In 11116, Utah became the 46th
Mate.
In 1942, Bunn& beoarne an Intotimiattaast
rispeodent country
Today is Wednesday, Jan.- 4. the
iii tete. poet T S. Eliot died
Werth day of 1911 with 361 to at the age of 76.
Conan
A thought far the day - Poet
The moon is between tin litat
Carl Sandbars mut: "Sometime
quarter and the new stage.
The morring stars are Niglio, an eaglet is only a damned feol
a tout way from bane."
and Mara.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Jupiter.
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Colts Fall
By Way Side To
Vikings 61-43 •

•

The University School Colts made
a strong upset bid, but fell to the
way aide in the closing minutes against Bt. Mary, Ian night losing
to the Vikings el to 43.
The Colts grabbed off the first
lead and held on to it during Use
first quarter until the Vikings sent
ithlos lasorninute basket to
aheaduwta
lead

led by Only six points at
the nud-ergy rest period, 31 to 25
DSFROIT- Chrysler Woe President Barry Cheescbrough,
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Or perhaps in the late afternoon
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ottli news and comment.
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..• -en s.. •nat we
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a etnual time. tun most ot
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true may be a matter of opinion. but
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coLumr BASKETBALL
RESULTS

GARRISON
Withbut the good first quarter
By GA
Calloway ounty jumped out to which gave the Lakers w 22 to 8
an early )ad. but Fulton County point lead. it might have been a difcame ba9k and almost took the game, ferent story.
By DANIEL
BIKER
Stan Key led all scorers with 23
before,,the Lakers pulled it out of
United Press International
points. Ralph 811ger added 17, and
55 ..to 53.
the
BALTIMORE (UPI - When the
e Lakers were the first to score Clayton Hargrove rounded out the
Colts meet the Philadelphia Eagles
a basket by Clayton Hargrove and Lakers double figure scoring with
in the Playoff Bowl at Miami Suny the end of the quarter they had 10
day it probably will be the last times
Richard Cagle led Fulton with 21
built up a 22 to 8 lead, and seemed
many will appear in Baltimore unipoints. Gerald Smith and Marrion
to be headed for *an easy. victory.
forms.
The Pilots stayed with the Lakers Wisren each added 12 points to the
In the last three years the Colts
in scoring. In the second quarter and Pilots score.
have won a Western Division chainThe Lakers will travel to Benton
had cut the lead by two points at
pioriship and finished second twice,
half time, with Calloway leading 36 Friday night to take, on the In• but the margin between first and
to 24.
dians, tuid,then Saturday night they
second has been increasing and the
Fulton County came out in the will meet Murray High in the Murhandwriting on the wall is clear.
third quarter. cutting away .at the ray State University Gym,
The great Baltimore Colt ream of
lead and with 2:16 left on the clock,
the past may now be too old to win
had cut Calloway' lead from 12 Calloway
22 36 48-55
titles and the proud Colts will set8 24 41 -53
points to only two points. Tile Lakers Fulton Co.
tle for nothing less.
made a slight comeback 'and 'led by CALLOWAY 1:5511 - Sliger 17, MilJohnny Unitas will play. a couple
7, 48 to 41 at the sound of the horn. ler 2, Hargrove 10, Key 23, Armmore seasons, but Gary Cuozzo, who
Gerald Smith was the first.. to strong 3
PACKERS SQUELCH DALAS RAMS; GAJN BOWL
has been standincin the wings, can't
score in the final .,tanza..with Mar- FULTON (53) - Cagle 21, Watts 6,
BERTH -- Green Bay's Elijah Pitts (?2) eludes Cowboys'
wait any longer And may get his
rion Warren adding a free toss, to Smith 12, Warren 12, Ward 2.
Leroy Jordan (55) and George Andric. (66) enroute to A
wish to be traded MI-pro guard and
cat the lead to four points. Henry
at
Packtitle
the
Dallas.
game
The
in
NFL
gain
32-yard
tackle Jim Parker played this sea,
hit-a free- tow, and
ers toiled a late Dallas -rally, squeaked by-the CoeKeyif
Students mom families receiving
son on injured legs and though Own-,
Ralph Sliger scored a two pointer
34-27, thus qualifying to meet Kansas City in the Super
er Carroll Rosenbloom may lure him
to set the ,score at 51 to 44. Richard public 'assistance are being helped
Bowl January 15 in Los Angeles,
back for another year his days as
Cagle cut the lead back to five with to stay in universites and calcites
an active player are numbered.
afield goal. Stan Key added two by the Kentucky Department of Ec
Using Federal
Marchetti Through
More to Callogay)s score, but two onomic Security
Gino Marchetti, brought out of
baskets by Fulton's Warren and funds, the Department is provl&
retirement in desperation this seaSnuth;•put them back within three big each student an average of 00
a month during the school,. year.
von, -won't even make the trip to
patina"-Miami and certainly won't be back
Sligiirhit two from the linetatilfi
next year.
3:16 ota,_tbs_docg to give .Calloway
beetny Moore is at the-enet-01
their last score.of the game. YuIton
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East
Catholic U 76 St Jo's Pa 72
Canisius 75 St. Francis 67
NYIJ 100 Wagner 77.
Temple '14 Pennsylvania 66
Penn. Textile 75 Blmsbrg 71
Siena 85 Kings 84
Pratt 75 Paterson St, 68
New Haven St 94 Worcstr 55
South
Appalachian 75Erskme 65
Tennessee 87 Furman 49
Tulane 118 Yale 106
Hvni Coll 86 Fla. Southern 78
Auburn 10 L. S. U. 59

ic.

Midwest
+

Indiana St. 82 Valparaiso -75
Tt-i-St. BS Indiana Central 83
LOyola III. 8'7 Minnesota 63
Indpridn& JC 63 K City JC 49
Washburn 65 St. j3enedict 62
Moorhead St 92 Myvle N. D 87
Northland 102 Bemidji St. 98
Chuang Branch U. of Purdue 70
Dominican Wis. 60
N. Dakota 96 Wst Ill 74
Black Hills SD St. 82
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IN THAT STUPID WIG

Southwest
Texas 'Ti' Arkansas 62
83
Sthn Meth 85 Bay
Texas A&M 69 Ric 67
Texas ASeI 95 C Christi 83
Swat Texas 96 St. Edwds 81
Sam Hou 87 Hou Baptist 62
Wsn N Mex. 82 Sul Ross 72
Phillips 87 Ark St. 79
Centenary '16 W Texas St. 68
Okla Cen 92 Sweet Mo 70
Ouachita Bp( 81 Ark Tech SO
Sohern St Coll 68 Ark A&M 67
Ark St. Tchrs 68 Ark AdzM 67
M
Arkansas Coiled 72 Hendrix
73
?larding
79
Hndrsn St. Tchrs
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Chuck
Roast

STEAK
RIB

lath & Chestnut Streets

FOLGERS

FIELD'S

Sausage
Wieners

Coffee

110b

1.09

Potato
Chips

INSTANT

Or

it-os. /sr

Bush's; - No. 300 Can

T.V.
Dinners

WHITE HOMINY
KIDNEY BEANS
GREAT NOR'ERN

Ham - Turkey - Chicken

1,4 Gallon

21.a

3

11.

Bag

FROSTY ACRES

I.G.A.

Bleach

't'ss Iii

BEANS

9c can
Ripe
E
E
s
i
g
Cai
Bananas

Large Head

LETTUCE
2 for 29'
CARROTS

I.

3- I h

-iii

•

$189

Cello Bag

10th, 1967
Prices In Effect Through TuesdaVitestuary

THAT

Dickinson N. D. St. 81 -

c
39 -79L—

2 bags 19'
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lb

Ware

•

Duke 89 Penn St. 84 r
Concord 80 West Va. Tech 78
Gannon 76 Belmont Abbey 60
Louisville 76 Tulsa 62
Crain Brothers Tenn, 70 Blmt 65
llouthwestern Tenn. 68
Millsaps Miss. 64

- a

Bob Verga Scores 38-Points
To Down Penn State
_ Tuesday
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— Quantity Purchases Limited

DID IT

Open 24 Hours A Day ... Closed Sundays

\f

Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . .

23c -Tomatojuice31c

\ Bread

LIQUID (20e OFF)

A.

F- FEELING.. SLEEPY,.
ALREADY...140W LONE WilL IT
TANI... KIT!. WHEN WILL . I
SEE -SEE 1415Elf

63c

29c LUX

Donuts

KELLOGG'S

TROPI-C.41.-LO ORANGE - 1 2,GaI,

STOP TALKING UP A STORM, COUSIN.
VOU'LL SEE WNAT YOu HAY
\\II:$ SEE
WHEN,
714Ev E
F0115NE0'.

46-oz.

I.G.A.

I.G.A. - 1-Lb. Loaf

61 -cm. box

31c

Drink 2 89c Special K
RUSH'S CHOPPED - 10-oz. tan

RAGS • -•

23c

DogFood6i49c
KREY - 11-1b. can

.4 0
11t1,

49c Beef Stew 49c

Baronet

-.
• KRAFT AMERICAN - 12-ox. pkg.

J AK

BUT I HAVE BROUGHT
SOMETHING TO
FILL THE)R
STARVED LITTLE
yr

—
PROtEST
SONGS!!

YOU'LL7AKENER
PROTESTSONGS
AND LIKE'EM,YOU
UNGRATEFUL LI'L

59r--

Baby Food 9c Cheese

BRATS"-SHE GETS
tOAXEIZT.q-

I

8c Tuna

BISCUITS
4-ox.
/
JELLO - 103

I G A - 6-ox, can

r

STORE-COOKLD BAR-11-Q.

pkg.

fogg.

Cheesecake 31c Chicken

t
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AA.
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Paul Sturm
Man
To maX
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"MISS U.S."-3n110 Nixon,
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cation and I would agtpreciate it If
17, shown In the Nixon apartrocairnete and sorority
The Ilitecutese Bond of the you amend tell
K I am wrong
ment In New York, Is "'Miss •
DAY OR NIGHT sister of Ur bride, and Junior UnU,ed Chnatt Wumen will meet to keep ha pictures there
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net. thuds al - the bride They Kersee Sharp. Rtreet, et 16 30 hail at hie pact tree in the 11-.-sus
In New York, escorted by
gaffes idenurat to am_
-earn istralf-thrn malty Atin't- beDav.id Eisenhower, grantran
that of the honor attendant
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put
bong there I istinrwe I (vend
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of the former president The
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at as beet men.
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Persaaal pictures
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The lillirray -Bea Wanklisi Store, along with 2400others over the nation,_will celebrate the 90th Anniversary of the founding of-Ben Franklin Stores, all
year long.
Each week fff the next $2 heels we will otter a Kay
Value. One
Value Will be featured each week.

I

xe-y

*

This Week's Key Value

*

•••`"

23 x 46'Towel 71.
Regular 98' Value

•

1
4 2 x 12 Cloth

at

Desk -At)

Phone 753-201

90th. Anniversary
Year Long
Celebration

But theft le a revolution in
relight 011111fant aid ta. nes Poe
Dann, hair
-her appearance
on the MOM wane. she ke gag
to wear aniatAikkee and
Wits., and bonnets.

atte hkee pcp music and pop
magazines arid favors a nursery
ferni.thed.rnire the it
obi
or s juvenile disotheque
white-wailed nursery as often
compared
war&
1'
'Ilse new
BES1 DRESSED - The seined
style
wants five
„
her -of 12 best dressed With,
• week, a car, her own
en intle timrtd inc!tates Kra.
room and other luxuries. The neer
Lyndon Johnson, who took"'
nanny goes where the money Is.
well qualified LO this photo.
Nowadays, tins manna the Is liketo dumpier tia the direotioa
of the United Mates where the
hut get two or three bans tke
• wise- issueely peed here.

.••

•C

Wash

Iea

Regular 29' Value
You may have these in assorted colors.

Help us to celebrate our 90th Anniversary
with these Key Values
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OF MURRAlt. KENTUCKY
On North Side of Court Square

to Russell .
Honored At Bridal
Luncheon Thursday

•
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• SOCIAL CALENDAR
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MEMBERSHIP BADGE!
MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE !
BIRTHDAY DINNERS FOR ALL MEMBERS!

•

(1110111 WU apt. NA! ell Polliti1101 Witt/10.4 MIMI?
•
Enjaymiglit

t.ao

birthday at Jerry'.
be Miss Layne -

&Mari. Site ta.
the daughter of

•

Mr. and Mew
a)ne Iteasiey
of 410 N. 5th St.

TIME and
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Male Or Female Help Wanted

APARTMENT POR RENT. New etnolency fer soilage boys. Call 7534466 or 753-6660
Jan, 10-NC

SALE

NOTICE

e_
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Federal Livestock
Market Report

20.25, Standard 516.50-18.50; Choice
550-750 lb 524.00-26.00; few lots to
$27.00; Mixed Good and Choice
$21.00-23.00;
Good
$23.00-25.00;
Standard 519.00-21 00; HEIYElis:
Choice 550-750 lb 521.10-23.10: Mixed Good and Choice 530.10-22.10;
Good 51825-2026; Standard 916.5018.50; Oticue at)o-sso lb steer F.alves
$25.30-27.30; Mixed Good and Choice
422.50-24.50;
Good
524.30-26.30,
Standard $20.75-22.75; Choice 3&l550 lb heifers" 522.75-24.75, Mixed
Good and Choice $21.75-23.75; Good
$20.00-22.00, Standard 51825-20.25.
COW AND CALF: Choice 900-1100
lb Cow and Calf pairs 3181.00-227.50;
Good 700-900 lb C‘w and Calf pairs
$141.00-163.00.
HOGS: Barrows and Chlts $1.00 lower too:misted to last week's market.'
U. 8. 1-2 190-210 lb $19.25; U. S. 2-3
235-275 lb $17.75, U. S. 3 280-400 lb
$16.00,
SOWS: U. S. 2-3 355-600 lb $132014.25.

ADD NEW LIFE to old carpets,
atiampoo witn Blue Lintre-Blue
OPPORTUNITIEN
Lustre Shampooer $4.30 a day,
MURRAY, Ky. Toes., Jan 3, 1967
TWO BEDROOM • air-oondit/ceied
Jan.-13-C -Murray Livestock Auction.
Hughes Paint Store.
NOW OPEN
house, all &Warmer flu-nlatied InCATTLE AND CALVES: 572:
SALEfi
m.„. & Service,
cluding dialuesudier. Conven1en$13,
HOGS: 78
at
SandBoa 213, Murray, Ky, C. U.
located near scaooLs and oullege.
SHEEP:•
ers, Phone 3/h1-3176 LynnvWe, Ky.
$110.00 per month Call 753-473,1.
Moderately active; Slaughter Cows
2 TOY PEKINGESE, 8 mantra old,
Feb. 3-C
J-5-C
50 cents higher:. Slaughter Bulls SO
with papers. 1 set of 39 inch Jami•
k and white cents higher; Slaughter Calves $1.00
son box springs and mattress. Phone LOST OR STOLEN;
THE E1IBASt3Y. Large two-bed.I-4-NC Setter male, with one black eye, higher, Vealers $1.00 higher; Feed753-2767,
room apartments; carpeted. IndiLAUNDRY & CLEANLAS
had on permanent rrillsr with my ers $1.00 higher, other claws about
vidual heat end air-Condition/mg;
17 FT. ALUMINUM Cruiser with name plate. $50.00 reward for infor- steady.
Furniehed or unifunnahed, .106 Eh).
Phone 753-2.553
a 70 horse power Mercury, tandem mation leading to recovery. W. D. , SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $141.3112th St. 753-7614.
J
trailer, $1,000, Call 753-7175. D-4-C ighoeinabar. 753-4246.
D-4-C 111.30; Cutter 416.00-11,60; Caning
he• 11-10
3-ROOM Apartment, couple Cr col512.50-14.50.
--a
roll-about
E
MISTINGIIHOUS
pert--'WILL RtfY Walnut timber, 14" and 1 SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility_
lege boys. Otis heat. prnithe bath.
a
few
htan.
only
able dishwasher. Used
1. Maintenance
larger, Elroy Winiberley, Paris 642- I Oood over 1000 lb $1925-21.25Call 753-041711
.1-6-C
timed sk bargain at wily I-76.th. Can-- 1509, after 5:00 p. in.
J-9-C SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL- I
I a. Seametime full and _partJ-6-P
753-362$ after 5 p. m.
ERS: Choice 300-600 lb skaulatter,
Simms Moore
Wee;
;
calves
Oooc 420.00-]
unuciBT
Al
PIANO. itcliad -condition.
J-9-C
23.00, Standard 517_25-20.25, 'Choice
excellent for learning etudenti. Call
_
WILL DO IRONING In
home
tees $36-110.20.00; Oood girt 20- Phone 753-11W47
'POP CA/1^C.L. A.NLr AMT.*
35.25; Standard $2650-31.50.
••••••
.1.1.10( ra... 153-3314 anyceae:
!FEEDERS: Choice 750-950 lb feedBLUE Lustre not only rids carpets
•
iFC
1957 CHEVROLET, $100 00. Call 436•
er Steers $2120-2320; Mixed Good
of soil but lanes Ink soft and IsIST.
.1-6-P
2258.
arta Choice 520.211-22.20, Good $1325Rent elle/r16 sa,npooer $/'
CARD'OF THANKS
.!Rtisiek and white-painter
••••• 4.7-0
Hardware.The family of Bavarian Higgins
dog-Talp, male. Last seen between 1954 BUICK 4-dr., good condition.
I..: ACRE. Complete with weft
Grove and 111113daity Phone good tires, motor nieds-enirk-.-$45110.---wouict bike Ur take this opportunity
pump and septic tank, hooted in 763-1013.
J-6-P 1956 FORD 2-dr.. blue, good condi- to say thanks to all their Man)
tion, 1959 muter 596.00. See at 8th friends -who were so kind and
Penny. Call 435-5313.
•
J-6-P thoughtful during her illness and
and Vine, Mr. KWh*.
LOST: A female pointer bird dog.
want to thank
MEP --WANT
Mat). kapectally
_--with river Spots, wearing a
White
Dr. Clark and Dr. Lowry and the
TO ACT AS CARRIER MANAGER IN MURRAY
WAITRESS WANTED,3:00 to 11:00 braided leather collar, but no name • ONE USED TRAILER for sale or mimes who were so nice to her
4
dar-.
:will trade for house. Phone 4974693
for the Courier-Journal. Contact Charles Fuller,
p cp. Apply at College Grill on plate. Lnet in Irvin Cobb
.14-C mg her stay in the hospital, the
North 16th or call 153-4421. .1-4-C Call Max Walker. 753-4517. J-6-C at Hardin.
Mid-Towr,er Motel, Tuesday, January 3 or Wed;
Max courah111 Amaral Home, Broi3.4c
nesday, January. 4th.
ther John mover and greener Osloman Cracker for Shea *any kind
'torch, Brotheaod the
- nelhlxrrs
singers, the frieniainid
4,110 sent food aodifti beautiful flowers and all who had a part in making our sorrow easier to bear. May
Clod's moist oaratoas.be upon each
of you.
The Children
ITC
Cnpyrtglit
11114.
Inc
Ciisrard-MoCsan.
by
Team the sweet pubilabeg
Byntieste.
0 1940 by D t Eden. Distributed by Xing leentures
tfnc
goOTHES, Misses and Womeria
14-18. All seasons, some never worn,
grey lady uniform, nurses shoes
10 B, excellent condition'altite satin
heels 10 B, worn once. Small sturdy
deek-'cheap. Phone 753-6526. J-5-C

BOONE'S

CROSSWORD FTIZ:ZL
AMU
lane's earns
4-Egg-shaped
9-Ansmars loot
12-Siamiese
native
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14-Music: as
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MAN OR WOW

'a

She Couldn't Believe What Was Happtning7

!a

25-Comparative
enaing
27 S si,ped
molding
31 Sorrow
32 Smoothness
34-Printer's

39 Mote of scale
40 Anger
41-hole of scale

52-Condensed

46-Bird's home
48 Units
49 MOI.C.111.1
50-fuss
51-Recent

55 Brood al
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39 Two (Roman
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15
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44-Merit
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22 23 21
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CARD OF ThANKS
We wish to eaten our thanks
been poor. The doctor has very much like the child of that
foe her
and deep approdahas to our friends,
Cavity /i,witiah
ordeeed a vary quiet life, but virile man, e x ce p t
en years
walk t mg etruilea
! neighbors, and velatives for their
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she
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kindness and sympathy In the Illus all to death. Tomorrow, from her mother. Indeeth
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ness and death of our neither and
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all
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What
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touch
yet
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CHAPTER e
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"Why
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way
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MORE
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want Ms
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It au seemed that she heal mother
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Emily sat on the bed. "Wont
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She clutched it sharply around' been going to iaugh because
flowers 1 do'"
DO OP M E
••••iterselt when site saw the bitianni.) 1111111 thought the
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were to be for Dolly•• grave.
woman standing In bet roem
"But' why-"hot? We have t
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the mistress get to know eaC11 other'
tell
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35 Chinese

SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN -
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Chemert by Mary Paradise

Male bee
20 Bishopric
22 European
23 Greek poet
24 Faroe Islands
whirlwind
26 Replying
28 Earth goddess
29 Chemical
compound
30-City in Germany
32 Algonquian
Indian
33 Range oh

15-Oirensiertiest

17-Plesim
19-13runkards
21-Physic an
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▪ II oh be
7-Small eMitt
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11 Armed conflict
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mother
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Attention Boys!
paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
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THEATRE SEATS!
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RED GRAPES
BANANAS- _ I Or ONIONS- 25'
CARROTS- -10" SLAW- - bag IV
3 lh
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CAMPBELL'S

Tomato Soup 2 for 25c
12c
Tomato Sauce
HUNT'S - A Ounces

PURINA - 6-oz. can
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wford.11.11ergrove-4.
Clark. and Dorrelsort.
Ebitsey - Smith 1, Greer 42. Higgins 11. Charlie Tucker 9. and Stanley Tucker 16
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.
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"p of Fairon
31 to 25.
The final game of the Kirksey
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January A. when they will be host
rove Wildcats.
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.25.07

Tuna Cat Food 2for 31c
•
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CHOC. COVERED - 101-ox.

Cherries Candy - - 39c
GLEN VALLEY - 17-ox.

Green Peas 2 for
Dellted Blackberry

33c

Dixie Belle - 1-1b.

JAM - - -2/450 CRACKERS ,19c

* * OUR PREMIERE,,ATTRACTION * *
• DEAN MARTIN
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Spare Ribs 491 HAM $2.99 Catfish 59c
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SWIFT CANNED - 3-Lbs.

Peseibly the army teals at X all.
that.
tbcUs-rebilltiterwrid issiit.
the world big never felt more insecure. West moat Insecure than
when it was mutually phinged in10-20011 111111. A postt:ye step was
1 taken even though it was in the
! direct-1th at war Today we have
a war, undeclared, fought in •
lted manner, and young people
can only wander ui *Inch directto. turn.
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